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NEVER BE WITIHome NEW RAILWAY UNESday. He says that there is no pte.ce 
as good to him as Sunny Alberta and 
that Stony Plain district is good 
enough for him.

S.tony Plain, March 24th.
EDISON. ------------------------- -------

Bulletin News Service. LEDUC.
Mr. Legassé will finish sawing in Bullet,n New« Service, 

about one week. He reports a good Ernest Loggin, Manitoba, is here 
run this' winter. Mr. Legasse will on a visit to his brother, A. N. Log- 
move his mill some twelve hi il es ’ 8,n-
north of Edison and will likely turn Mi«s Minnie McKenzie is spending 
out a fine bunch of lumber next win- a £ew weeks at the home of her pa/- 
ter ents before returning to Edmonton.

Tranger Baldwin and Berry have Mts. (Dr.) Baker and her son 
taken out nearly twenty-five loads Wavier, have returned from a brief 
of ice from Knox’s lake. visJî *° British Columbia.

Miss Nellie Pollard is on the sick Mrs. Jordan, formerly of Leduc, 
licit Dr. Amont from Legal was paid a vlslt to Mrs" Gravel,e and Mrs- 
out twice. Crough.

A very good time was spent at the . Misa x?" .*?’■ Abram, stenographer 
home of Mac Grangers last Friday in, -^. Marks’ office here, has.accept- 
eveniug and dancing was kept up un- £war position ln a Wetask.wfn
til an early hour. Mrs. Hale, sister of Mr. J. F. Stiles,

John Gaskosk, had a bad accident has come trom sleepy *Eye, Mini!.., to 
happen his saw mill teat week. Hs rpslde permanently in Leduc.
1 ri«lne house cau»ht flre and dam*ged Rev Father simon, a Franciscan 
his engine to about three hundred mlssl0nary from Edmonton, will open 
dollars. a five-day retreat in the Catholic

orner Houle is making good pro- church on Passion Sunday, 
gross in the Pbmbina district thresh- Rev Father Rock- of the seminary, 
ing and sawing wood. He has a few st, Albert, was the guest of Father 
jobk around Edison. Carragher during the week. Hé was

Fortier Bros, have been busy crush- on hls way to Strathmore to open a 
ing grain this last while back. new parish.

The M.W.A. of Edison have a bunch Miss Mamie King has obtained & 
of lumber sawed at Mr Legasse’s mill, remunerative position in the Wetas- 

Mr. Oleson has a fine bunch of logs kiwin p08t office. She assisted at the 
at the mill. post office here during Miss Stiles’

Edison, March 21st. absence. Her place here is filled by

G8M mmw is.Mrs. G. Hoogers is confined to her 
bed with rheumatism.

Henry Kipp is looking for a good 
teen of horses.
•i East burg, March 21st.

DISTRICT NEWS DXE1N& MOT’S
r” Convicted.
t March 2.7—Mi
ll eged mcipber of 
recently convicted 
Joseph Maurellp_, 

1 to life iin prison-

"‘"Mothers, if >x>u wish to guard 
health of vour little ones against tfe 
sudden outbreaks of those- ailme$|g 
peculiar to childhood, always keep^p 
supp)y of. Baby's Own Tablets Oh 
hand! These Tablets never fail 
relieve hefby of distressing stomatn 
a-ch.es, pains caused bV d iff k; Btt;‘tfèip ris
ing: and thé matiÿ other v1iFH8b 
troubles that make haby^ life mls<|£- 
able,

Press WellProgress Has Been So Rapid That it is 
Expected That The Reciprocity

WAINWRIGHT.
Bulletin News Service.

At a meeting of the town council 
last night it Was decided to grant the 
Board of Trade *250 for publicity 
purposes. The finance committee 
also considered the numerous ten
ders for town policeman, and after 
careful consideration it was decided. 
ti appoint Robert Kenny, at *75 per 
i^ionth, on account of his good ser
vices already given. A request from 
two pool-room proprietors was read, 
Sjisking for one hour extra • than the 
Set time, and also ’»ne from residents 
at the northern ’part of the town, 
asking for sidewalks to be built in 
that part of the town. A by-law 
was passed authorizing the council 
to borrow *5,000 from the Merchants’ 
Bank, in order to meet the numerous 
current expenses.

Again the immigration hall was 
re-opened on March 15tli, for the 
ensuing year 1911. The flag is again 
flying at the top, sending its wel-

Tlie G.T.P. XViH Have Terminal 60* 
tion on the Barrack Grounds, 
but tiie Ç.X.R. WU| Not Cross ihe 
Elbow, Having Station to " the 
South.

Try it I
Debate Will Be Proceeded Witlf 
Again Next Week.

Single ««Washing

iudge asked him if 
say, pleaded for a

The Tablets are sold under 
the guarantee Vf a govemfnnt’anal
yst to contain not- ojj p#rtitiieJ«n 
opiate of other injurious 'drug k?d 
they may be given to the, yduhg^gt 
baby with perfect safety. Concern
ing them, Mrs. Hypoiite ChiassA». 
Eastern Harbour, NSS-i writes; "Wfi 
have used. Baby’s Own TaSilets rçr 
our baby ’ and they: have done her 
much good. Please send us twg> 
more boxes as I find them the oçfty 
medicine that helps our little one?’ 
The Ta.blets are sold by medicilfe 
dealers or at 25 cents a box from The 
Hr, Williams’ Medicine Co., Brocjy- 
vilje, Ont. v.

Calgary, March 2S—The Grind 
Trunk Pacific ptens of the entrance, 
to the city were - approved by the 
city at a meeting this afternoon. Ths 
final route shows a crossing of the 
Elbow river a short distance above 
the C.P.R. track and the terminal 
station at the BaYraék ’ grounds.

The Canadian Northern Rial 1 way 
has decided not to cross the Elbow 
river at all, but to keep its station 
on the south side. Thai’Is “the final 
decision which was confirmed this 
afternoon from sources that can be 
depended on. The company owns 
130 acres comprising the Lindsay es
tate and will establish its station 
and yards there.

The ^xact location- of the depot is 
not yet decided, but it will probably 
be at the crossing of Second street, 
east.

JUST THINK OF IT I *
Die, Wool. Cotton. Silk or Mixed Goode Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance ol ml,take». Fait 
end Beautiful Colorai# cents.fromyourDrugglat or 
Peilcr Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 7t 
The Johnaoo-RIchardtoo Co.. Limited. Monacal.

DEMOCRATS ARE NOT
AGREED ON PROGRAM

President Taft Urges Leaders to go
NoW on Tariff Lines. Advises Them
to Content Themselves With Pass
ing Reciprocity Agreement.

Washington, March 2 8.—There is 
talk here today thgit the extra ses
sion will run on late into, the summer. 
This may very well be the case, but 
the talk is based on the Republican 
belief that the Democrats will become 
hopelessly involved in their tariff pro
gram, while as a matter of fact that 
program hasnot yet been formulated. 
The fact that the Ways and Means. 
Committee has devoted its entire 
time in recess to fixing up other cotn- 
mittee lists instead of having hear
ings on the tariff does not look as 
if an extended revision were in con
templation.

This is a matter, however, that will 
finally be decided at the Democratic 
caucus onApril 1. The President 
has been in consultation with the 
Democratic leaders, and he is urging 
them to go slow and content them
selves with passing tfe Canadian re
ciprocity agreement.

There is, however, a feeling among 
some Democrats in favor of showing' 
their strength by revising at least cot
ton,. woollen and agricultural sche
dules. On the schedules, however, 
complete detailed information had not 
yet been prepared by the Tariff 
Board, and though many Democrats 
are not inclined to listen to reports 
of that body, they realize perfectly 
the danger of plunging in a revision 
of the tariff when obviously their 
tariff-making committee has had its 
whole attention directed otherwise.

Democratic Senators, it can be Stat
ed positively, are not into a revision 
of the tariff-tinkering at the coming 
session. They realize that their 
strength depends on the insurgent 
Republican vote, and that has so far 
proved a dubious alliance on tariff 
matters. Besides, there are still 
Senators in the upper House who can 
remember the Wilson-Gorman fiasco, 
and who have no desirefor a repe-. 
tition of that disastrous incident-

Fire at HalbrKe. ‘

Halbrlte, Sask., March 2k—A fn‘ 
at 2 o’clock today destroyed a fe" 
mill and blacksmith shop here, m 
eluding about three hundred bushe 
of feed, Two houses were thre-Ve 
ed, but rain was falllfig at the tu 
and checked the sp • -ad of the flam 
Loss about $1,8.00. No ipsuran" »,

Lies In Precarious Condition.

Banntrman. Manitoba, Marett 24— 
G. Anderson lies in the hospital here 
in a precarious condition • wTn six
teen stitches in his head.. the. .V jimd 
having been caused in, a fight be
tween Anderson and D. Thibert u.-»ef 
dark la:t night. Talbert has rl'sap- 
peared.

r.ed over Jas. tionmee’s bill in respect 
to the Minnesota Power Company, but 
it was finally given a third reading.

In a Joyful Mood.
At the evening sitting, the House 

got into a jovial mood over the Speak
er's estimates covering the cost of con
ducting the business of the House. 

Geo. Taylor took exception to a 
Miss Clara Mosby returned to her ' vote of $350 to cover, the cost of en
tiles in the store yesterday morn- grossing parliament's farewell address 
s- to His Excellency, passed last session,
Mr. Thomas Thirsk, nf Bawlf, j when it was thought Earl Grey would 

‘ove across to Ryley Wednesday j be back in England before the pre- 
id returned today, accompanied by sent sessioA opèned. He said the 
s daughter, Miss Olive, and her WOrk should have been done at the 
iend, Miss Evelyn Matchett. printing bureau and expressed the

opinion that It would be thrown in 
IICI tttllU JUUIfiU I nni/rn the waste paper basket anyway. 
yCtUvrij lTnyt#H LWUlVEU When the vote for the House tele- 
ran u 1 u in oinrunm phone service was discussed, David Hilt MoN IS I Ar lIlKrlr Henderson, Conservative member for I VI» III fill l:J vfAl MJIIV*» Halton, objected because there was

----------  no telephone in the room occupied by
luglit by Polir,e All Oxer Canada himself, Col. Sam Hughes, and othera.

and United States, Montreal Con The Speaker promised to have one 
fldcnce Man is Located in Pittsburg jngta]ied 
—Said He Admitted Identity. Col. Hughes Objects
Pittsburg. Penn., March 27—After , Co>’ Sa"« Hushes rose up and ob
tins sought by the police all over ! Jected. He said it would be a nuis- 
mada and the United States, C. D. j an5f* . ,,
îeldon alias C. D. Washburn, ft} Mr. Henderson aptidst general 
•oker, wanted in Montreal for false laughter said he was nbt going to 
■etences, was arrested here early 1 hftve his rights curtailed by the Col
is afternoon bv a Pinkerton detec- I oniel, who was not in the room much

Found Dead In Bed.

London, Ont., March 28—Jan 
Annie Green, aged 50, was fowl 
dead, in bed at her home on Maltlar 
Street this morning.

Folates
Relight of children, 
infections made

p CANDY CO.
N1PEG •

extend the full'A. M. Anderson and the victors of RYLEY.
.efore fall. Monday night. | Bulletin News Service,
ee Bawlf with The death took place at Sunny-1 
is some very vaIe- of Helena. the ten-year-old j 
■s have already daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Grig- 
on of a club, at. Friends of the family attended, 
ns some very tn lareg numbers at the funeral on 
ict some lively Thursday afternoon to show their j 
on sympathy with the sorrowing family.
V „ The funeral service was conducted,Ued a chemt I b>' Rev. Mr. Jutner, and Rev. T. T. |

Reike,, also spoke in feeling -terms at 
arrived some ^ ,gTaveside. The teacher and pup-

____  ils of Sunnyva.le school, with whom
i 5» the deceased, from her kindly and
d tn nnpn u P^lTui disposition, was a general 
~ favor, presented a floral wreath. Mr.
suitable build- and Mrs Qrigat have the sympathy 
. . . of a large circle of friends in the un-

lill has Chang- tlmel tfeath of their bright little 
owned by pn- gjr,
put it in first Tke dre brigade saw active service 

„ . „ - for the first time this year on Tues-
' ’ haf SOId ”ut day morning at a fire which bloke 
parties. Mr- out in tj,e attic of the Leduc Produce 

er,tOW.n'. I company’s store. The brigade was on
0n Day I the ground in record time and the 

ady begun op- J;r0 extinguished before any headway 
had been made. The fire was caused 
by an overheated stove pipe.
"zA meeting of the Leduc school 
hoard was held on Tuesday night, all 

V ,f,1 the members being present, A bylaw 
e activity m was passed to borrow *1,000 to meet 
t the present current expenses.

’ * D. s. Muir, of Quebec, arrived with 
,ew proprietor! a car load of settlers’ effects to take 
n and Archie up ,arminS at Clearwater. His wife 

and family are coming to Join him 
. , in. April.

street almost The sports to be held on May 24th 
Bank - utider the auspices of the fire brigade

I nave caught. Generogs subscriptions 
the local bar- are rapj<]]y coming in and certainly 

iin in the office froIT1 the creditable manner the bri- 
rn Lumber Co. gade acquitted themselves on Tues- 
is considerable day they deserve every encourage-: 
iq)00j aqj R-q) ment
uo8liy,À%q*ÏÏ At the Agricultural institute meet- 
d oui ui naioa ing on Monday President Hall occu- 
ns suirnoo eu, pied the chair’ A. M. Anderson, in 
a HIM rivnasen place of E- C. Wells, who was un- po,jadxa^st it 've,l. gave a talk on potatoes. He es- 
iui,eeiu lentiua i timated that 75,000 bushels of pota- 
attaimv eur toes were shipped from Leduc last 

I year and before the end of the season 
sseoons the flgure wou,d reach 125,000 bush- 

Bp!JH )SB* °n els. The price varied from 35 to 50 
eq, jo seoiden® cents a bushel*. This meant about 
[fBci ,s oqj, $50,000 to the district for a product 

■arnsu to which the farmers do not attach 
spueq peSueqo much importance. More care should 
i "H o, uopoas be taken in the methods employed 
lailllAt in marketing the potatoes. The
ierty on Main farmers should not mix up the big, 
srehants Bank, little, good, bad and dirt in the same 
new shop built - sack. The greatest demand is for 

white potatoes, nicely assorted; The 
i into the dist- dealers ought to be more careful in 

the shipping of potatoes in future, 
iembers of the Offe load of bad stuff would affect a 
be held this - whole car and finally the whole maf- 

. daylight ser-jket for potatoes from this district, 
itween Edmon-j If properly graded and marketed the 
The board, of public would soon be demanding Al- 
up the matter berta potatoes as they now are the 
they, contem- British Columbia product, 
take place. In In his address on dairy farming, 

s question, IW. W. Prevey, Edmonton, said he
cted farmer of! was contemplating selling hls farm,_______________
hospital atEd- in Wisconsin with a view to take up telephone. He called up a local stock 
atment for his ' dairy farming in Alberta. The pros-1 broker and gave orders to close out 
iome time ago, ! Pects here were excellent with such hl-s deals on the local stock exchange, 
t on some ice. | a number of lumber and mining | Sheldon came direct to this city from 
1 soon be back I towns springing up which will have ^ Montreal. The prisoner is of dis- 
restored to his to depend on the neighboring farm- tingulbhed appearance, he is 58 years 

| era for their supply of milk and but-| 0,d five feet nine inches tall and 
at the end of ter. The man going in for dairy - weighs 200 pounds.
-g had a very farming should keep a good class of; Tonight, after asking about the1 ex- 
estimated that cows. He urged the production of tradition treaty between the United 

le district last! strictly high class cream. j States and Canada. Sheldon said:
least 100,008 j The respective addresses were fol- “Well, I am the -man wanted, and I 

I lowed by a long discussion and judg- guess the. best thing for me to do is 
? the farmers mg from the numbers attending such to waive all extradition rights." 
s already com- meetings of late the local speakers 
this year will prove more of an attraction than the

C. E. PERKINS, W. S. HAMILTON.

Farms and Large. Tracts of Land a Specialty, If you want U 
Buy or Sell write us.................—- We can make you money.

inPERtALBANK BUILDING
' Phone "No. me. .

CORNER JASPER & MeDOUGALL STREETS, EDMONTON.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton ami Farms In the Surrounding District.

MÉGLE» & SUTCLIFFE
EDMONTON.374 JASPER EAST.

The Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co.
itruments , 
tton” that 
:rfect, life- will Run Stage Line to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate Pointa 

on or about April 1st.

The Company will be pleased to give all information about tj^e 
Country possible and help prospective Settlers secure Homrsteaiii.

ize in language. He considered that 
if the allegation was Well founded, 
Ambassador Bryce or somebody ought 
to get a hustle on.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would 
look into the matter.

James Conmee (Thunder Bav and 
Rainy River) hadi his annual assault 
at arms with the Commons in a re
vival of the wrangle oyer the power 
situation at Fort Francis, when hie 
bill to amend the legislation- of two 
years ago came iip

ho metallic 
the repro- 

k sapphire 
t musical j

For information: apply
lea rest and 
lHard and 
lorn your a

kr ° to^B Transportation Co.
committee. 

The bill is ostensibly to bring the 
works, of the Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Company at Fort Francis under 
the jurisdiction of the minister of 
public works as Rainy River at this 
point is a navigable stream, but it 
goes further and simulates that the 
company shall use half the power de
veloped. on the Canadian side and 
permission to export any power to 
places the fixing of rates in the hands 
of the railway commission as well,as 
United States.

EDMONTON.324 JASPER E.PHONE 2023,

SOLD BY

138 Jasper W,

Crookstairs, Oxt. 
National Drug Co. Of Canada,

Limited.
Please read the following carefully,

“I vappestered last week with a tra
velling agent who said, he had heard 
liiai I was troubled with Rheumatism. 
[ told him I had been and he wanted to 
rcli ir e some other medicine. I answered 
that I was taking GIN PILLS, the 
only medicine that- did me any good.

j. told him that I had tried various 
other medicines hut none had done me 
any good but GIN PILLS.and that I 
always kept a box in the house. GIN 
PI LLS h we done me more good than 
any other medicine I have ever taken. 
Yog are at full liberty to use this letter 
for the benefit of all concerned."

Joseph Exsvenson.
Don't be imposed upon. Don’t accept 

mbstitutes. If your dealer won’t supply 
you with GIN PILLS, at the regular 
retail price of 50c. a box, 6 for fé.50,. 
send direct to 11s. Sample box free if you 
mention this paper, an ! money promptly 
refunded if GIN PILLS do not five 
relief. National Drug and Chemical, 
Co. Dept. A. D Toronto. bs

Manga-Tone Blood and Nerve Tablets 
are the best nU round tonic.for pale, thin 
bloodless jieople, especially valuable for 
cot rectihg female troubles. They puri fy 
and enrich the blood, and help lo build 
n;> the whole system. 50c. a box at all 
dealers.

REm WOMAN StfôÛTS Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a -deluge.

Commercial Traveller Who Endeav- 
ogçd. White Drunk, to, Force lih 
Woy. Info Her Apartments Has u 
Narrow Escape at Lady's Hands.

can
23—Two revolver

I to do. Whether you 
lor horizontal engine, 
lis an I H C that will 
Engines in 12, 15, 20,

E„ EDMONTONeloped to cover every 
their design and con- 
low what is required

PHONE 4»f>2.

PROCEEDINGS ARE STAYED.
la! dealer—explain the 
cream separator, feed 
Id-stone, sawing wood,- 
Hckly—efficiently—and: 
lands of other farmers, 
laatages of I H C con- 
about if you want the 

k buy. Or, if you pre- 
irther information.

Company of America st BrseJee, 
slreal. North Batdeford, Ottawa,

agriculture. Former Order by Railway Couvn s- maje voice and there was a eontinu-
Leduc, Mar, 24.___________ slon With Reference to a'Form- I ance of an attempt to break through

EASTBURG. ei" 0r<,er- the door. Once more the intruder
‘ Ottawa, March 28 —The ra'uvay wa3 toj(j t0 go. away, and on his not

Bulletin News bervice. board, has made a formal order stav | CQmplying, she fired through the door
J. McGregor has decided to stay ing proceedings under the terms of just, misslhg the intruder by a few

by his homestead. a former order whereby the White inches. She then cried, out of the
Chris Pederan, R. J. McGuinness pa9s and Yukon railway was reqni’- ! windpw and the police officers soon

and Bert Tracy have returned to their to substitute for iti existing joint came to her assistance, 
homesteads ' after working away all freight and passenger rates new, in police court this afternoon the 
winter. • 1 joint tariffs of tolls to become eff :c- accused, who is a commercial tfavel-

Roberl McFate has purchased the t!ve April- 1. 11er .from Winnipeg, was fined $60 and
big team of oxen formerly owned by Under the new ordar, the time for costs. Magistrate Trant said that the 
the late Herbert Hoynes. j filing of the tariffs has been extend.- act was one of the most disorderly

Paul Cantin attended the auction ed to June 1. In thj meantime an that had come before his notice and
sale of horsès at St. Albeit last week.1 a jpeal has been taksn to the Gove. 11- that the lady in question was per-

T n rindenn had a harrow escape or General in Council on pointe q*, feçtly justified in shooting at him
, " Saturday The roof caught fact argued before the commis-, a and. would, in fact, have been justi-
from fire Saturday. The roof caught ^ ^ company hopes tq otltBin a fled had the shots taken effect.

reversal of the decision of the rail 
way board.

South-west of

STONY PLAIN.
Bulletin, News Service.

J. B. Butchart, Mrs. R. Kuhn, L. O.
Russell, T. A. Bonier and J. P. Crowe 
returned this morning by G.T.P. train 
from Edmonton.

Mr. Jacob Miller went toEdmonton 
yesterday on business.

Phillip and Louis Miller returned 
on " Wednesday from Banff.

The programme for the next meet 
ing of the Literary Society and Social 
Club to be held in the town hall on 
next Wednesday evening will consist, five frqm the flue, 
of speeches about the advantages and t Rev. Semour holds service 
disadvantages of the professions and Sunday at ll#o*clock a.m. 
trades of the different speakers. I school house. Everyonp cord!

A. E. Smith opened a meat market ’ vited. Sunday school at 12 
under the management etfaJBteaDg- ' Mrs. Churchill, of Hazel B1 
vis in theold opera house buîîUtng In this vicinity Saturday in th 
thi.; w*eek. j ests of the school. She coir

Jacob Litzenberger has bought a recommended. 
hob-1 in Mundare. | Henry Kipp sold hls big bs

John W-ittlauper has returned from to J. Dodson. Friday, 
a three months trip to Berlin, Elmira Harris Allen and wife are < 
and other towns iin Ontario, -the other way home from Nova Scotia,

OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

BENTLEYof "America
To Advertise this. Property we are offering for a Few Day*

Terms $10 cash, $6 a
USA

Limited Number of Lots at *100 
Hurry up.

Only a 
month.Real Estate Brokers

209 Jn.por East.

Lice Bureau
[reau is to furnish farmers 
liter farming. If you have 
tncernlmr soils, crops, pests.

the I H C Service Bureau, 
nut our experts and others 
tine those subjects.

Badly Injured at Calgary, 
gary, March 2S-*-With his head 

badly injured and hla back hurt. V. 
M, Hart who is supposed to h ivo 

of arrived in Calgary on No. 97 this 
ras morning, was found-, lying on the i\ 
m- P.R, tracks in firent of the station 
rt- after the departure ot the. westbo ir-1 
It- express. He was either 'jammed ’ e- 
lt- tween the platform of the cars rr 
ie- run over. It Is expected he will re- 
1, cover.

Phone 2981.

We have a 1300 Acre Farm, 300 in 
hay, a splendid proposition. Will take 
Edmonton property in exchange, or 
sell; tlso will sell the Whole farm 
equipment Including Steam Thrcasher 
on very easy terms.

Correspondence Invited.

#36 FIRST STREET.
i,I, f,.,
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liWiEota* ALL KINDS et«w«l

\SALE?
[oughout the United

ho.
rystalj * North DFkota.


